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Details of Visit:

Author: eezee99
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 09-04-04 Noon
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Kylie is a wonderful addition to the London scene and a further beauty in this agency?s gallery of
models. In fact Kylie did used to work a few years ago but has recently just come back on the scene
after a 2-year absence. This lady is a peach; sophisticated, educated, well-spoken, daring and a
thoroughly great person to be with.

Her apartment is on a well-known street in Maida Vale. Very safe and comfortable. I was greeted in
a very professional and courteous manner at the door. Kylie was wearing the most delightful (and
brief) pink underwear. I dispensed with the cash and we cracked open a bottle of bubbly. This
seemed to relax both of us as we had a very pleasant chat for approx 15 minutes.

The Lady:

Kylie is a real stunner; her eyes are piercing; her petite figure is to die for; her pert breast just the
right shape and size for my liking.  

The Story:

We began to French kiss very tenderly and within moments my clothes were off and my head
buried in her delightfully sweet pussy. I must have spent an eternity there licking and sucking while
she gyrated and moaned in what seemed a very genuine manner. In fact, she did come over my
face ? her thigh muscles being very strong and clasped my head for a good minute or two while her
spasms subsided.

Kylie then proceeded to give me a wonderful un-covered blowjob. Very deep and applying just the
right pressure. I was determined not to come in her mouth (she said she would gladly swallow);
instead, I wanted her sat on my throbbing cock. This she accepted gladly after slipping on a rubber.
This girl is HOT! We proceeded to have sex in about 4 different positions and with each one her
pleasure became more and more audible. I eventually emptied my load from behind clasping her
sweet butt and shooting deep inside her. (She?s even accepts and enjoys a little playful finger up
her arse as long as penetration is not too deep)

We kissed and cuddled for a little while and we then gave each other a massage and it was
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pleasurable all round. Round two started with her giving me another fantastic blowjob. This time I
just couldn?t resist and shot very quickly into her mouth. She seemed a little disappointed that I
came so quickly but she lapped up every drop of my juice.

After a quick shower, we began to get dressed, finished the champers and chatted merrily for
another 10 minutes or so. This lady is no clock-watcher and really cares about her clients. I would
thoroughly recommend her and give her a perfect 10 out of 10 for attitude, service and
performance. Her looks and figure are stunning ? 9 out of 10. Don?t miss out on this beauty.
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